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MERCHANTS OF 
ST. STEPHEN IN 
A GET TOGETHER

GERMANY FAILS 
TO FULFILL ITS 
PEACE PROMISE

EUROPE NEEDS A 
PLEASANT SMILE 

SAYSSIGNim

TO OPEN HOSTEL
FOR CANADIANS CANADASOONTO 

BE REPRESENTED 
AT WASHINGTON

OVER ONE HUNDRED SINN FEINERS
INTERNED IN WORMWOOD PRISON

Provided Out of Fund Donat
ed by Canadian Women to 
Duchees of Connaught.

London, April 26—One hundred and seventy- 
nine Sin Feiners are interned in Wormwood Scrubbs 
Prison, according to a statement made in the House of 
Commons today by the Home Secretary, Edw. Shortt, 
and of these all but five are on hunger strike. The po
licy of giving special amelicrative treatment to such 
men had always been followed in England, said the 
Secretary, but he did not understand that these pris
oners or their friends had demanded any improvement 
in the conditions.

Either Concerning Destruction 
of War Material, Supply- 

jr ing of Coal or Reparations 
for Cost of Armies of 

Occupation.

ALLIES REALIZE
DIFFICULTIES MET

Em joy Banquet After Which 
They Hear Mont Interest

ing Addresses on Busi
ness Matters.

Tells Newspapermen How It 
W ould Obtain Lasting 
Peace More Than Any

thing Elise.

ITALY LIVING UP
TO PEACE TERMS

Ready to be Fair and Just to 
Germany — Allies Must 
Treat Germany in Broad 
.Way.

Discussions to That End Be
ing in FNtrgress Between 
United States and Great 

Britain.

London, April US—(By Canadian As- 
rooiated Pres»)—The Duke of Coo. 
naught will open on Monday next the 
Duchess of Connaught Memorial Hos
tel, aft Bedford Square, provided out of 
the fifty thousand (toilers donated by 
Canadian; women m a personal gift to 
the late Duchess.

The hostel Is intended for Canadian 
men staying for e short period' in Lon
don and will accommodate sixty guests 
The charge Is eight shillings dally.

ST. JOHN MEN ONLY DIFFICULTY
BEING ENCOUNTERED

Is in Fixing Exact Statues and 
Rank That Such a Piplomat 
Would Have.

AMONG GUESTSJ
And Tell of the Benefits Deriv

ed From the Retail Mer- 
chants’ Associations 
Through tout Country.

AMUNDSEN 1BAND0NS 
EXPLBIATIBI ATTEMPT

LARKIN CHARGED WITH 
CRIMINAL ANARCHY

BENI REPORTS OFBy German Govt and Do Not 
Seek to impose Too Nar
row Treaty Interpretation.

A New York, Aj>ril 26.—A despatch to 
U» evening Sun from Washington to
day anys:

Ubacusslons are In progress between 
the United States and Great Britain 
which give substantial promise of end 
“** In an agreement to have Canada 
represented in Washington by a dip
lomatic agent of high rank. Such rep
resentation is understood to be desir
ed keenly both by Canada and the 
united States, and to foe unopposed 
by Great Britain. The conversations 
on the subject are described as being 
actuated by the wish of all concerned 
to facilitate negotiations between Can
ada and the United States on ques
tions in which Great Britaiin is in
terested only by the fact that Canada 
is a Dominion of the British Empire

San Remo, April 26.—(By The Asso
ciated Press)—-The text of toe com
mon declaration, adopted by the Allies 
at ithe close of the work of the San 
Kemo Comereuce, says:

"The Allied powers have taken, cog
nizance of the letter of Herr K. 
Ctoftphedt (head of the Gemian dele- 
«atiion in Paris) of Apitll 20, u-ansamt- 
tlng a request from the German Min
ister of Wi

San Remo, April 26—(By the As
sociated Press)— Franck*» NiUl, the 
Italian premier, had a long conversa
tion with the American and English 
newspaper correspondents last night 
after the work of the council was over 
tar the day. It covered a iforoad range 
of queutions. Some df the things the 
Italian premier said were in substance.

"What Europe needs to a smile. Peace 
end war are not only two material 
farts» they are states of mind. If two 
men look at each other with murder in 
their hearts they may try to Ikfll each 
other; but It one looks -toward the 
other with a certain diffidence end 
smiles, they may foe friends. AH the 
nation® of Europe have three or four 
difficult years ahead. They must

Special to The Standard.
Irish Labor Leader's Case 8t- ^w^phen, N. B., April 26. About

forty members of the itetavl Mer
chants’ Association of this town were 
present at the annual banquet which 
was held aft the Queen Hotel -this even
ing. Muuvc was fu 
the evening by P 
Among the out of town guests were: 
F. A. Dy'keman, Alton H. McIntyre and 
8. C. Matthews of St. John.

W. G. De-Wolfe presided as Chair
man of the gathering tin 
manner. Alter a bfoun 
Chairman De-Wolfe 
bers to rise and t 
.Ur. Da Wolfe then addressed the meet
ing, welicomiing the out of town 
guests. He spoke briefly on the ad
vantages of meetings which -were held 
by K-bti Atisouatiou and the benefits 
derived by "getting together.” A solo 
w«is then rendered by Verne Love.

Le Roy HH1 of Hill Bros., was the 
next speaker and lie spoke of the good 
work which had been done by the Re
tail Merchants Association all over 
uh-3 Dominion. He spoke 
of the oliucti at St. John, and in dos
ing hto remarks, proposed a toast to 
the Association which was responded 
to -by Mr. Allen kL McIntyre of St. 
John.

oated tihe overthrow ctf the govern- tin rising, Mr. McIntyre thanked the 
ment by force and violence, Ibut that foe Chairman and members of the As- 
had advocated "new understandings sooiation for the kind invitation ex- 
among men.” He admitted he had been -tended to him to their banquet He 
aga trust war but retd he “always stood then went on to show the great ad- 
tor truth end jusItAce." v vantages of the R. M. A and of co-op-

He referred to the dtetriot ‘attorney era lion. He spoke of two great things 
as "a pefid servant of an invisible force which had been accomtftshed by this 
wfototo ton trolled this court." JuetBce Amodiation. One, the saving of the 

u A 11C a v cen IDCC w*ka •‘««M him and told htm th»t on the stock.
HAUrAA StUJKtS no force or power «mtrolled «he court, matches which w,

' QUANTITY OF COD ~ SWBRjS

G N. R. CLERKS TO
WEAR OVERALLS

His Steamer Ice Bound in 
Kolyma River and Waiting 
Opportunity to Sail South.

British Foriegn Secretary 
Terms Published Stories as 
"Slanders" and Cruel.

Will Be Submitted to N. Y. 
Supreme Court Jury Today.

irtiish
hniea

ed throughout ---------------
Orchestra. Washington. April 26.—The Amund

sen Polar Exploration party in the 
steamer Maud le ice-bound at tihe 
mouth of the Kalyma River, Siberia, 
and aw ad ting an opportunity to sail 

a very able southward, it was indicated In radio 
tdtful supper, despatches made public today at the 
d the mem- Navy Department. Amundsen who 
King George, discovered the South Pole, apparent

ly hee abandoned fobs attempt to reach 
the North Pole.

The expedition left Dix son Mand 
in the White Sea dn September, 1S18, 
and had not since been heard from 
until the Navy radio station at Cor
dova, Alaska established communica
tion with the party recently. The 
first message from Amundsen was 
picked up at Cordova on March 25, 
from the station on St Paul’s Island. 
It said:

"St. Paul reports S.OjS. from Rus
sian station at Anadir stating Amund
sen expedition ice-bound in Kolyma, 
Siberia, and requesting we handle im
portant despatches,"

Later radio messages were inter
changed between Amundeen asd his 
family in Norway, (but no information 
regard tog the condition of the mem- 
foere of the expedition or the reasons 
tor turning back were given.

A despatch received today in an
swer to a message to the Cordova 
station asking for all available tofor- 

* as tea and motion regarding the polar party said 
klit-ad at time that a messenger had started south 
foStd: The so- that Amundsen Intended to tube' 

the steamer Vtictorta at Nome, Alaska 
tor Seattle, but that the «time would 
depend on when the expedition could 
get clear of the ice. This message 
came from the Anadir, Siberia, sta
tion. several hundred miles from the 
south of the Kolyma River.

New York, April «26—The case of 
James Larkin, Irish Labor Leader, on 
trial here on « charge of criminal an
archy, will be submitted to a supreme 
court Jury tomorrow.

London, April z6.—Stories publish 
ed in rinrace end England asserting 
that there is dissension among 
members of the supreme Council are 
termed "slanders, and "cruel" in u 
statement issued by Lari Curion, oi 
Kedlésion, the British foreign tiecie 
tary, and telegraphod to the Foreign 
Office from San Remo today.

Almost eimu!itaneou3lv the Foreign 
Ufffice received an tdiciart menage 
from the United States saying the re
ports of the alleged dissensions v.-htoh 
had been re-publv ihcd .n The United 
States were creating a cueplorable 
s-.tuatloik

Earl Curzon’s telegram said that tihe 
British delegation in San Kemo "la at 
a loss to understand the reports ot 
citoava.se” end that "there is not the 
slightest foundation of these sland
ers.” The 
ports "seem to us cruel, when the All- 
Dies are bending every effort 
a common agreement."

In h4s message Bari Ourson did not 
mention the German sitaition but he 
said the Supreme Council had worked 
continuouisiy for a week 
lsh treaty 
agreed on evei-y point.

'lhe Supreme Council will elt at 
least until Tuesday night, the mes
sage of Earl Curzon «aid.

theasking that the German 
authorized to retain anit begovernment 

•ainny of 200.0(a) Instead of 100,000, as 
provided for in the Versailles treaty, 
and affirming that tfoia is a necessity 
In order tio maantaiin order.

"The' Allies inust declare lmmed- 
taftely thisft a proposition of this na- 

cannot even he examined as long 
jSi* Germany is failing to meet the 

most important obligations Imposed 
by «the Peace Treaty and does not 
proceed with disarmament, on which 
diepends (the Peace of the world. Ger
many has not fulfilled its engagements 
diither concerning the destruction of 
war material nor tihe decrease of its 
effectives, nor the supplying of ooal, 
nor for reparations or the costs of 
the armties of occupation. Dt has giv
en neither satisfaction nor made ex
cuses for criminal attacks which sev
eral times members of the Allied Mis
sions fin Germany have been the vic
tims ot

The summing up 
of the case ctf Lankin, acting as his 
own el-tomey, and by Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Rorko, for the State, 
was completed today and Justice 
Weeks will deliver his change aft the 
opening of court tomorrow morning.

District Attorney RorOoe dhpractert*- 
ed the defendant as "tihe leader of the 
most sinister force In America today, 
the power that pulls the strings."

"Divide and conquer," he sold "Is fois 
motto, divide the people of the United 
Sates and take the government."

"He and the others associated with 
him,” Mr. Rorfke said "have been «try
ing to bring about in the Ignorant pro
letariat of this country, foreign and 
native, a psychological state of mind 
that will mu-iike them ready ito obey an 
order to strike."

Larkin declared he had never a<tvx>

at one another and work together.
One Difficulty."The members of the council are 

meeting to eee if our countries can 
take measures to assist, in restoring 
order in three greatly disturbed areas 
—the uneasy, restless Mohammedan 
world, central Europe and Russia. We 
are just finishing the Turkish treaty."

“Do you think that the treaty will 
bring peace?” one of his visitors In
quired. Theft was 
question the premier 
Instead of replying he smiled.

Speaking of Germany, Premier Nititi 
said in effect:

"So far as the Italians are concern 
ed, the war Is over. Italy Ihaa reduced 
her military service to eight months 
and the number of her army corps 
from twelve to ten. The allice for two 
reasons must be fair and Just toward 
Germany. The (first €e than It Is only 
by doing e*o we can expert her to cul
tivate that mental attitude of peace 
that will fashion her future relatione

dimcuî^ atLtaL»\lT«o!^teSd

to date to In filing tie «act status 
and rank that the diplomat would 
ha»», and In determining In advance, 
«L î?.,avoid any chance of trk-tion, 
nîJ,w!<U.OI1.,fia* he would hear to the 
Th« ™. m6^,,a<lor in Washington, 
me prospecte are that the Canadian 
representative would have wide free- 

<” matte™ directly af- 
uJJ*e Domjnion. A decision on 

ehto point may be eipected soon

especially
e added that the re- eilmpst the onffy 

did not answer

Remain Paealve. Would Avoid Delays.

? iDtePMt| «mmon to the 
United States and Canada, whether 
commercial or political, at present ft-e-?,UelnUy. œ!Ü W dei^TTn
tiennent because

the Turk- 
and had unanimously"It has taken no steps to determine, 

as was provided for In the protocol of 
the treaty, its obligations concerning 
«reparations in order to make propo
sitions «with the view of fixing the 
total amount which 6t must pay, de- 

. epito Use urgent character that a set
tlement of this sort presents In the 
Interests ofâTT the part tee concerned.

to have not been considered

set-

wnrtkTiZ !* U“t "mch brnefit 
would be derived by the United States
UritaJnnada *”d’ indlrect|Sr. by Great 

The duties would correspond 
large part with tlfoee of a High Com- 
miLssloaer. and this to the title

l?.?iren thl new representative. 
During the war Sir Richard Crawford 
as a commercial attache of the British 
Embassy, had Canadian questions di
rectly under his supervision and was 
able to render an Important service 
in the returns between the United 
States and Canada. It was partly be- 
cause attention was called to the great 
advantage of closer relations between 
the two countries that the proposal 
for an exchange of bligh ranking dip
lomatic representatives is 
urged.

•ch■*. was accom 
pD.Khed was the downing tff the Board 
of Commwce which, he said, was a 
most unnecessary Board end caseed 
many annoyances to the Merchants 
He a.ao told of the uniform price eel- 
!-:ng ,p«lan which was being established 
i'if St. John with the idea that all 
Merchants would 'be selling the same 
article at the same price.

S. Matthews of St. John was 
then called on and with foil* songs and 
wit made a decided hit wvtti his audi
ence and Mr. Matthews wvil always 
be a welcomed vis . tor to the border,

D’. Parker Grimmer 
ed on.

•f:
.Jf-ht y become due.
^ "The Allies realize ttte difficulties 

met «by the German government and 
do not seek to impose too narrow an 
Interpretation of the Treaty, but they 

unanimous in declaring that they 
cannot tolerate a continuation of 
these infractions of the Treaty of 
Versailles* that the Treaty must be 
executed and remain as itfoe basis of 
relations between Germany and the 
Aille», and that they are resolved to 
take all measures, even if necessary, 
the occupation of an additional part of 
German territory, in order to ensure 
execution of the treaty. They affirm 
however, that they have no intention 
of annexing any part of the German 
territory.

many reasonably they will fall out 
among themselves. Germany ougffot—I 
may say must—make good to the ex
tent of her means for «the injury she 
has done.

"As to the question of the size of 
the army she should have, one way oi 
approaching ‘the question is tar each ot 
the allies to ask herself how many 
troops are necessary to preserve intern
al order in her country. I should say 
that If a certain number te> essential 
to our country for interior purposes, 
an equally large number «might be con
sidered necessary in Germany.

"I have never proposed revision of 
the peace treaty. Germany, who Host 
the war—who is responsible for 'the 
war—must respect the treaty but the 
allies ought to apply It not only in a 
spirit of justice but in a rpirit of char
ity. Germany can be asked sacrifices 
that she can afford but she should not 
be aeked that which would prevent her 
from returning again to normal econ
omic life and thus bring despair and 
revolution. The destiny of every 
country, whether victor or vanquished, 
is Interrelated and the fall of one to 
ruin will bring down the others."

The conversation turned again to 
states of mind, war and peace.

“The university life ef Europe has 
stood still for rix years,” Premier Nit- 
ti said. "Intellectual creative work has 
ceased and we are having no grant lit- 
ereftwe nor art."

it can meet its obligations when Will Be Used to Supply the 
West Indian and Brazil Mar
kets. in aCampaign to Reduce Price of 

Clothing on in the Railroad 
City.

that
Special to The Standard 

Halifax. N. 8., April 26—Lange quan
tities of dry cod are being purdfoaeed 
by Halifax merchants in Newfound
land, end during the last ten days 
seven «tangoes, aggregalting 35,000 
quintals, have arrived at this part. This 
fish is of the 191» catch surplus which 
was on bland in St. Johns and out ports. 
The price paid in Halifax is $13 per 
quintal making the value of the Im
portation In tiie past week and a half 
1446,000. In the ordinary course of 
trade this fish should have been mark* 
eted abroad ladt year from Newfound
land but, owing to the condition of the 
European market and «the exchange 
situation, was held over and «is now 
available for Halifax merchants to sup
ply the West Indian and Brazil mark-

EMERGENCY FUND
TERMINATED SAT.

Fund Not Exhausted and It’s 
Ultimate Destination Not 
Settled Upon.

Moncton, N. B. April 26—Tbe overall 
movement is gaining 
Moncton, particularly a mong the clerks 
In the C. N. It. general offices. In the 
freight claims department all the mate 
clerics have signed an agreement pledg
ing -themselves to don the overalls on 
May 'left. In one of the ciltor churches

ntum in

was next caul- 
He spoke very briefly, con

gratulating Mr. Brown an hfc recent 
election to president of this Associa- 
bkm. He then proposed a toast to the 
town of St. Stephen whjph was ably 
responded to by^Mr. Brown who point
ed out the fart that St. Stephen 
fast becoming a* manufacturing

Ottawa, April 26.—The emergency 
fund for returned soldiers out of 
ploymenft, Issued from the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund for the last four 
months, terminated on Saturday and 
no more money will be issued.

The Patriotic Fundi, it is understood, 
is os yet by no means exhausted, end 
the question will soon again arise as 
to what will be its ultimate destina
tion. Many favor retaining the bal
ance of this fund intact in case relief, 
similar to what was Issued this winter! 
may be needed during the winter of 
19Û0-2L

yesterday a man apipeared dn overall now beinggarb and this marked the first drive in 
till# city against the high ooSt of ctofth-Alllee to Insist.

ARABS AND BRITISH
TROOPS IN CLASH

British Withdrew After a 
Fight in Which They Suf
fered Casualties.

K. W.' Grimmer, M. L. A., proposed 
a toast to the Town of Milltown 
which «was responded to by H. W. 
Smith, M. L. A., of that town, who 
spoke on the line of Maritime Undon 
and also Union between Mill town arwi 
Sf Stephen.

M<r. McLean. President of Oak Hall, 
then proposed a toast to the Retail 
Merchants’ Association and this woe 
responded to by F. A. Dykemam, of St. 
John who Interested the audience 
greatly in reading a paper on "The 
worthiness of our calling.-' Mr. Ityke^ 
man’s paper was one of the most in
teresting papers that has ever been 
heard hero for -some time, and he out
lined the great benefits which the 
Retail Merchants' .Association 
deriving from such 
He aJ-so pointed out a great many 
more ideas and suggestions to further 
better the object of the Association. 
Mr. DyIceman was heartily cheered.

M. -McDede of St. John and J. W. 
Soovil, St. Stephen, also spoke, after 
which the National Anthem woe sung 
and the meeting broke up in the wee 
hou-re of the -morning.

ing.
"At the name time the Alite# deem 

that questions arising from violations 
of the Peace Treaty, as well as from 
the measures necessary to ensure Its 
execution, would be more easily 
solved by exchange of views between 
the chiefs of the governments than (by 
note. Thus, they deckle to invite the 
eMails of the Allied Governments and 
request that at the proposed meeting 
the German government present to 
them explanations and precise propo
rtions upon all the subjects mention
ed in the foregoing.

“If a satisfactory settlement is ar
rived at on these -pointa the A Hied 
Governments will be wilting to dis
cos» with the German representatives 
any question# which affect the inter
nal order and economic well being 
of Germany. «But Germany must un
derstand that the unity of the Allies 
for execution of the Treaty is a» solid 
as It was for war, and that the only 
method of taking her place In the 
world Is loyalty to execute the en
gagements to which she has sub
scribed.**

ire.

MINISTER OF DOOR 
OPENS CONFERENCEeta.

STRIKERS EXPELLED 
FROM BROTHERHOODS The Question of Paramount 

Importance for Considera
tion is that of Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act.

Cairo, April 26.—Fightin* to report. 
«I to bo taking place tetu-reu Arab* 
and British troops to Palestine. Two 
thousand Bedouins attacked Semekin. 
South of -eke Tlberaa from which the 
email British force withdrew after a 
fight in which they suffered a few' 
casualties.
Important, aooordtog to the official 
view, -betog merely a local develop 
men of recent Bedouin cattle forays.

Seek to Organize New Union 
and Gathered at Jersey for 
That Purpose.

IRISH DDMINISTRITION 
STRONGLY COEIED ELEVEN DEATHS IN

C.G.R. ASSOCIATION The incident was notNew York. April 26—Bd word Mc
Hugh, loader of the railroad strike in 
the New Yorflt district, announced to
night, that the -strikers had gone into 
session In Jersey City to organize a 
new union to include the lfl.OOO mem
bers of 42 locals throughout the coun
try whose charters, according to Mc
Hugh, have been revoked toy the "Big 
Four" brotherhoods. McHugih added 
.that the i members of «the "Big Four" 
who, he*asserted, has been expelled, 
planned to bring suit against the bro
th eifooedi* to recover insurance premi
ums of $2 a month paid them. He solid 
lie was not able to compute at the 
present time the eum involved.

Ottawa, OmL. April 26.—The Labor 
Confèrent» was opened, today, by 
Senator G. D. Robertson, Minister of 
Labor, at about half-past eleven 
o'clock. «He pointed out that the con-

Spccial to The Standard.
Monoton, «N. B, April 26. — Eleven 

deaths occurred in the Canadian Gov- 
bt Railways Employees' Relief 

and Insurance Association during the 
month endig April 26th. Five of the 
number were employees retired under 
the Provident Fund Act. The names 
of those passing away during the 
month follow : Geo. Malcolm, retired, 
Halifax; Hugh MtiLeod, retired, Mono- 
ton; Patrick 'McCloskey, retired, Char
lottetown.; Joseph L. E. Lapointe, 
brakeman. River Du Loup; Harry Hed- 
ley Ayer, special auditor, Levis; Pierre 
A. Boucher, bnaikemanu Levis; John 
W. Galn-ea, brakeman, Truro; James 
M. Bstabrooks, retired, .Moncton; Geo. 
W Hayward, retired, Moncton; Alex. 
Bots veil ft, porter. Levis; Louis J. 
A rami, conductor, Levis. One dearth, 
John A. Gaines, Truro, was due to ac
cident. —

By Lord Robert Cecil Who 
Declare Country Drifting 
Through Anarchy to Irish 
Republic.

an Association.

LIBOR CONFERENCE 
EXCLUDES THE PRESS

ferende was celled following a unani
mous decision on the advisability of 
co-ordinating tine various labor laws 
which were arrived at at the Indus- 
trial Conference here last year.

Delegates from all «the provinces in 
the Dominion, wttih «the exception of 
Prince Edward Island, were gathered 
in the office of the Solicitor-General 
when Senator Robertson arrived to 
open the meeting.

The Minister of Labor explained 
that Prince Edward Island, not being 
a large industrial province, had not 
considered it worth while to send dele
gates.

Special to The Standard. The question which was of pera-
Parreboro, N. S., April 26.—An un- mount importance, -In his view, «aid 

occupied house in the casern end of Senator Robertson, had to do with «the 
the town, owned by Lindsay Grant, Industrial Disputes Investigation Act. 
was burned to the ground this morn- The Labor Department here was in 
ing. The fire was discovered about constant receipt of applications for -tihe 
2 o’clock, and an alarm whs went in, ostatoUshcnent of boards of concilLttion, 
but ,it had .made ouch headway that ; majority of them from employees 
nothing could be done to stop lk The °* oompanies which did not come in

the scope of the Act The number of 
The question

London, April 26—In the House of 
Gammons tonight Lord Rdbert Cecil 
strongly condemned the Irish admlnis- 
tnvtOon. He said the situation in Ire
land wae graver than for centuries. 
Sixteen murders were committed in the 
first three weeks of April, as compered 
with thirty-six to the last three months 
and during the tart week there was one 
murder daily.

No arrests have been made since, no 
one has been «punished and .there was 
no protection /or the public against 
violence. The government, he declared, 
had shown serious vacillation ana 
want of resource. If canvkjtions coufld 
not be obtained under existing law, the 
law must be altered, and, -if necessary, 
to bring the prisoners to England for 
trial, soldiers to he used to protect tfoe 
police.

The Vicedtoy, staid Land Robert, 
should not .be a soldier unless he had 
very special administrative capacities. 
Unies» the government proved Its ca
pacity to govern, the country would 
drift through ^nardby and humiliation 
to an Irish republic.

U.S.T0ESME 
* PRINT PIPER SHORTAGE

Delegates Are Apparently 
Afraid of Having the Dis
cussions Given Freely to the 
Public.

SHIP LINERS TO
RECEIVE INCREASE

FIRE DESTROYS
PARRSBORO HOME

Montreal, April 26.—Ship finer» fn 
this port -have obtained an advance of 
tea cents ero hour on -their agreement 
with -shipowners here for the 
tog year. These men are the

Will Enter Into Diplomatic Ne
gotiations With Canada Re
garding Restriction on Raw 
Materials.

Ottawa, April 26.—Canadian Freon. 
—By a vote of sixteen to three the J^a. 
bor Conference this afternoon decid
ed to exclude representatives of the 
Prose from meetings of the conference 
on «lalbor taws. Thi ewas done on the 
recommendation» of a committee ap
pointed this morning to decide on the 
business to coma before the confer
ence. The conference decided, also, 
on the recommendation of the business 
committee to make tine hours of sit
ting from ten to the morning to one 
o'clock and fro m2.‘d0 to 5.20 in ths 
afternoom The order of business will

-carpen
ters Who do all the necessary wood
work in the way of special fittings 
when a -ship is 'being loaded, 
agreement «Is between the leading 
steamship line# and the United Bro
therhood of Carpenters and is dated 
April 10 to run for a year, and there 
Os a deposit of 1500. on each side for 
the fulfillment of the contract.

LACHINE CANAL
WILL SOON OPEN

The
Washington. April 26—Congressional 

Investigation of the print paper short
age wti'i be started next Wednesday 
by a sub-commliftee of «Senate Commit
tee cm Manufactures, headed by Sen
ator Reed, Democrat, of Missouri The 
committee's plans include inquiry into 
prices, distribution -and prevailing 
prices. Pending congressional action.

Montreal April 36.—According to a 
statement made today by the Supervis
ing Engineer of Canals for the Do
minion Government, the Laohfine «Ctanal 
will in all likelihood be open for navi
gation by Friday night or Sarturday 
morning of this week.

origin of the fire is unknown, but is 
supposed to be the work of an incen
diary. Mr. Grant was planning to 
move in this week.

these wuis growing, 
arose as to whether provincial machin
ery' Should be established to deal 
with touch cases, or whether the «cope 
of «the Industrial Disputes Act should 
bd broadened to include these orguntaa- 
tio«ra The advice of the conference 
WBB Bought on this .point. •

He pointed out that the workmen's 
compensation legislation would come 
before the conference for considera
tion, and suggested that t he legal rep
resentatives of the great railway 
brotherhoods were here, and. if de
sired would give thle conference any 
information -or help to their power.

iMr. F. A. Aclamd Deputy Minister cities, postmaster* are gtven authority and. although hie physician considers 
of Labor, wee unanimously elected to tall to line In regard to hour» of that he is progressing satisfactorily,

opening and closing P«* office*.

ERROR IN STATEMENT.
be:

1—-Workmen’s Oompetusatam Act; 
2.—Factory legislation ; 'i—Mines re
gulations; 4—Minimum wage taws; 
;>.—Industrial dispute-» Act.

Gustave France, of Montreal, object
ed to the exdlurton of the prose from 
the meetings of the conference. He 
said that delegates thould not be 
afraid of having their diecuratoms giv
en to the public. Finally however, 
it was decided to leave the newspaper 
reports to the hands of a- comnuto e 
of three, which would teeue statement»

the nBtitotanoe of the State Depart- 
t in the paper situation was in

volved tn connection with efforts to 
i eecure removal of restrictions upon 
Asxport from Canada, of raw materials 

in paper manufacture.
Chairman Porter, of the House For

eign Affair# Committee, accompanies 
by representative of the paper indus
try, conferred with Secretary of State 
Colby and ^received assurances that 
the suggestion of making -the restric
tions the subject of diplomatic octree.
[Kmdenoa would be given careful con- Trade» People's Party 32 and the Left

Socialists 3.

Montreal, April 26—The new capital 
dssue of the iRoyaJ Bank of Canada, 
announced Saturday was «halted «to er
ror in the news item rent out yester
day to ho 36,400,000. This should have
been *3,400.000.

POLITICS WARMS
UP IN DENMARK BANDITS ROB BANK

AND SHOOT CLERKYOUTH FRACTURES SKULL.
Copenhagen, April 26—Great politic

al excitement prevails In Denmark 
where -the first general election under 
tiie proportional representation sys
tem is proceeding today. The Social 
Democrats have 100 candidates la the 
field, the Raddoals W, the Left or Lib
eral 303. the Conservative» 66, the

Hagerstown, -Md., April 26. — The 
bank eft fia-ndy Springs, M<L, ten miles 
from Washington, D. C, was robbed, 
today, by two bandits, who short, and 
killed Frank Hallowell. son-in-law of 
the president of tihe bank, and escaped 
with all the cash to tihe vaults, accord
ing to reports reaching here tarte to- from time to time Newspaper ropre-

tentarttroe then withdrew

Ottawa, April 36—As the result of 
a fall on Sautirday, Horace Peck, the 
tour year old son of Coin. C. W. Peck, 
V. C., M. P„ lies in St. Luloe’e Hospital 
In a serious condition. The little tad 
is suffering from a fractured skull

UP TO POSTMASTERS.

Ottawa, Onto Aiprll 36—fBy «Cana
dian Press.)—Where daylight saving 
is in effect in Canadian towns and

(tay.chartrroan of the confiereru*. he ts in a very «critical condition.•idemtfofa
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